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5A's

IA.nn Donker
4A's

Tom Dugdale

,..

i

T

Sharlee Cissell
Edwin Dean
Beth Hodge
David James
Barbara Lennon
Bruce Parker
Thomas Pozzi

4A's
Patricia Shaw
John Smith
Martha Swintz
Joan Tarr
Lois Warstler
Nancy Watson

3A's lB
Jean Koenigshof
John Meyer
Shirley Rogers
David Sanderson
Jane Gindelberger
Marg. Haumes ser Marilyn Stebner
Robert Thompsor .
Fred Helmer
Philip Twigg
Jeanne Ingram
Mary Ann Kenady
Johanna Jaffee
Esther Kennedy

Sue Bennett
Mary Earl
Evelyn Estes

2A's
James Albright
Nancy Bolt
Marilyn Burke
Judith Campbell
James Considine
Delores Davis
Charlene Everest
Margie Granat
Joanne Green
Suzanne Green
David Hessey
Fred Lacosse
Donna Leng

r

2B's
Adrienn e Miller
Jay Miller
Marianne
Opperman
Robert Pfaff
Peggy Pfeil
Virginia Rich
Robert Ross
Phyllis Schrager
Jack Silvius
Barbara Swank
James Tarter
Elliott Weinberg

ORCHESTRA "HUNT" AND
FINDS LOTS OF FUN

The John Adams orchestra put
aside its music and instruments
last Saturday night and came out
with a " real" night full of fun
A group
director.
came over
wh~t ~as
....

of sixteen including the
Miss Phyllis
Shuman.
to school not knowing
going to happen.

The entertainment
committee.
comprised of Art Jones , Evelyn
Troub, Diane Stubbins,
and Jim
Considine, had planned a hunting
party for the gang. The hunt was
a combination
of a scavenger and
treasure hunt.
When the group returned
the
refreshment
committee, made up of
Evelyn Troub , Art Jones and Don
Carson , had some highly-appreciated eats waiting for the "hunters."

Left to right: Varsity cheerleaders
Kelley Kindig·, Pearl Coffman,
Sheila Fitzsimmons,
and Joyce Timothy. "Follow your leaders" at the
,game Saturday night.
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Mr. Deardorf
c/ o Adams High School
South Bend, Indiana
Dear Mr Deardorf:
Just a word of commendation in regard to the splendid
showing of your band
last
Friday night at School Field.
The results obtained showed a
great deal of work on somebody's part It was really an
achievement
of which anybody can be proud
Most sincerely yours.
Milo K. Miller . M.D.
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117

AMERICAN CULTURE
STUDENTS TOUR FACTORY

On Monday,
November 7, the
llA's who are
enrolled in
the
American Culture classes taught by
Mr. Koss and Mr. Krider took in a
two-hour tour through the Stude1baker Corporation
factory.
The
II)lant furnished escorts and busses
,for the classes as they made a hurried trip to see the entire process
of making an automobile
The trip was made at this time
'because the group is studying the
,Growth of Industry.
Previous to the tour, Mrs. George
Studebaker
came to school to tell
'the classes about the Studebaker
family background Mrs. Studebaker is the daughter-in-law
of Clem
6tudebaker,
one of the first Studelbaker brothers

JOHN ADAMS PHILOSOPHY TO
BE PRINTED FOR STUDENTS
AND THEIR PARENTS
A philosophy is a statement
of
general beliefs about the principles
which cause and control and explain certain phases of life . The
North Centr al Association of Secondary Schools last year asked each
high school under its control to
state the school's philosophy for _ its
own school life. The faculty of John
Adams formulated a philosophy for
this school.
This philosophy will be published
in the following
issues of THE
TOWER so that the student body
may become acquainted with this
statement of beliefs. This is being
done with the hope that by understanding the purposes of our school,
It
our school life may be enriched.
is desirable that each student read
this philosophy thoughtfully.
Parents may also be interested if you
succeeding issues
will take
the
home to them.
STATE AWARD WINNERS FETED
Three G.A.A. girls won congratulations from their club associates
at a punch ,given by Miss Tash .
D elores Davis , Pat Rohrbaugh,
and Doris Holderman ful!filled the
requirements
for the G.A.A. state
plaque which is given seniors who
have · earned 3•50 merit points in
club activity, and have passed ten
skill and written sport tests.
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Wealth of l(nowledge
Sought by Modem
F orty-Niners
On June 7, 1949 there
were
graduated from John Adams High
it
School 208 seniors.
Aithough
be most interesting and helpful to
know what each individual is doing at the present time, such complete information is not available.
Through information
on records
in the office and free use of the
telephone, it has been possible to
follow-up all students who made
application for admission to a college last spring.
There were 93 of the 208 seniors
who requested
transcripts
sent to
one or more institutions
of higher
learning. Of these 93 people 88 are
actually enrolled on college campuses at this time. There are slightly more boys than girls continuing
their education. The count shows
47 boys and 41 girls as freshmen
in college.
These young people chose colleges and universities from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
However ,
most of the ~chools selected were
in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis(Continued

on page 2, col. 3)

STUDENTS TO DISPLAY
TALENT AT PROGRAM
On November 22 the Glee Club
will sponsor the annual Thanksgiving program in the Little Theatre.
This program originated a number
of years ago for two reasons: Many
people had pleasing solo voices that
would not carry in the auditorium
but were, however very effective in
the Little Theatre. There were numerous students who were good
pianists but who could not fill the
capacity of accompanists
for the
Glee Club. Through this program
the students' talents could be appreciated.
This program is open to anyone
in school who wishes to participate .
Therefore, it is always varied and
provides entertainment
for every.one. The Clee Club cordially inviites all the students teachers, and
parents to attend the Thanksgiving
Program at 3:35 Tuesda y, November 22.
IN MEMORIAM
Our deepest
sympathy to Roy
Tepe upon the death of hlis father,
Elmer H Tepe .

JOHN
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Feature Editor . . ... Jeanne Ingram
Sports Editor . .. .... Robert Bartol
Adv. Mgr . .. .... . . _Shirley Rogers
Business Mgr ... .. Patricia Cassady
Circulation Mgrs .. . Carol Anderson
Ann Donker
Exchange Mgr .. ... Teresa Ferraro
WRITERS
Shirley Calloway ............ ....... ............... Edwin Dean
Dick Carlson .......... ............... Mary Jane Fansler
Jame s Considine ........ ....
. .... Gayle Freels
Jani ce Cronkhite ......... ...................... David J a me s
Jo Kisse ll..............
....... Mary Swin gendo rf
Jeanette
Mueller .......
.......... Barbara
Swank
David Sanders o n ................................... Ann Ulri ch
Marilyn Stegman ....
. .............. Bob Wegner
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS
RoJean Bakos ........................... ............ ....... Pat Ford
Mary Alice Barnes .................... Jane Gindelberger
Sue Bennett .................................. Nancy Guisinger
Pat Callahan ............................. ....... Raynal
Lowe!
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Barbara Taylor (207) ................ Anne West
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(203)
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(208)
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No Dousing Will Dampen These Eagle Feathers
Our 1949 football season is over. The Adams squad may well be
proud of their record. Now the high school sporting world is beginning
to center upon basketball. Here at Adams we are eagerly awaiting the
first game on November 19 , when our team will play Alexandria. We are
hoping for a victory in this game and in the many games to follow. We
are confident that, with our support and backing, our team can give us
these victories. Our enthusiasm will be high as the boys meet the Alexandria team.
But wait a minute! Just suppose our team should lose in this first
giving up in despair?
encounter. Will we fail the boys by immediately
Will we refuse to give our support in the future? Or will we say, "Good
work ·boys , you did your best," and then l'ook to the next game with the
same enthusiasm
as was se en in the beginning?
Remember that
,the boys on to the
,behind them. Each
,We must not shirk

1

we, the student body, can be responsible for urging
victories we all want . Our team must feel that we are
student must realize this and give his individual best.
in our resl)onsibility to the 1949-50 basketball squad.
--Janice Cronkhite

A Chance to be Thankful!
Thanksgiving,
as creat ed by the Pilgrims, was a day of rejoicing and
d)rayer to God for bestowing such rich blessings upon them . He had given
,the Pilgrims a plentiful harvest and they were to start their lives anew.
.Although our country has come a long way from what it was then, we
'!5till have just as much to thank God for. We are free to go and come as
,we please, to worship God in whatever way we choose, to say and to
,believe that which we think is right. We have the privilege of living in a
,µiay be, we are an important part. We have only God to thank for giving
,country that is governed ln such a way that no matter who or what we
:us the privilege of living in so beautiful a land. No where else can there
,be found more magnificerit
mountains , pleasant meadows, and quiet
~treams. On this Thanksgiving
day, above all, I think we should pray to
.God for peace among nations of the world and unity among men.
- -Margaret Carter

Bon Voyage!
Where do you wish to travel?
Wouldn't you like to visit mysterious Tibet, enticing Latin America,
Scotland Yard in England, enchanting Paris? Well, you can , and for
little expense-through
books.
National Book Week 1is observed
from November 14 to 21. Through
libraries, you have access to any
type of book you choose to read.

Stories have been written to suit
every mood. If you are gay, morose, or melancholy, there is a book
for you.
When we have as many libraries
as we do, it is a shame that more
people do not take advantage
of
the opportunity
for both educational and leisure reading.
--Dorothy King .
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consin and Ohio . Many of the graduates are
attending
college on
scholarships .
Joan Partritz is at Ball
State
Teachers College on a Dramatic
scholarshlp. Rosemary Kelly is in
the school of Liberal Science at
Purdue
University
on a
State
Robert Manby
also
Scholarship.
received a State Scholarsh~p to the
same school. Phillip Kohlbrenner,
at Purdue University, has the advantage of a Special Merit Scholarsh ip.
Carlisle Parker
with a Rector
Sscholar.ship and Janet Shulmier
with a President's
Scholarship are
Joseph
at D ePauw
University.
Howell earned a Special Scholarship and is attending Oberlin College in Ohio. At nearby University
of Notre Dam e is Robert Miller on
a Partial Scholarship
made available by the St. Joseph Valley Club .
Thomas Smithberger
is also at
Notre Dame as a N.R.O.T.C . student, and on the same program at
the University of Utah is Dale Litherland. Two other lads have interesting careers in store for them. Secured through appointments , Henry
Hukill is attending the U. S . Naval
Academy at Annapolis, and Keith
Born is at U. S . Military Academy
at West Point.
Records show that other students
have enrolled in the foHowing colleges : Ruth Strong, Asbury College , Wilmore, Kentucky; Rolland
Follendorf,
Artie Grant,
Norma
Rush , Ball State Teachers College ;
Ruth Ortt, Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois; David Hyde, Carleton
College, Northfield Minnesota; William Clark, DeVon Frash, Barbara
Joan
Sennett, DePauw University;
Robinson, Hanover College; Dean
Adair, Hillsdale College, Hillsdale,
Michigan; Dennis Kunce, Richard
and Donald Truex , Indiana Stat e
Teachers College.
Seven students are on the Bloomington campus of Indiana University-Margaret
Boldon, John Bowman, Merrill Donoho, James Nevins, Robert Simper, Jane Tarr and
LaMar Worley. On the "South Bend
Campus" of Indiana University are
Keith Arenz, Thomas Barth, Doraann Bowman, Joan Feldman, Albert Heyvaert, John Horvath, Alber and Robert Kaplan, James McClusky,
Val
Olshewsky,
Jack
Pinckert, Mary Ann Pordon, William Randt, Shirley Robinson, Betty Stark, Jean
Stull, Mary Ann
and
Swindeman,
Robert Trimble
Donald Wright.
Loren (Mac) Bussert is at ManBooth,
chester College ; Richard
Patr icia Roessler, Merrillyn Tasher,
Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan; Marilyn Diedrich,
Mount Saint Joseph on the Ohio;
Mary Margaret Walker, North Central College, Napierville,
Illinois ;
Karin
Hennings,
Mary
Louise
University;
Schwier, Northwestern
Penny Niespo, Olympic Junior College, Bremerton, Washington; Bar bara Brecht, Jerry Cassady, David

Now that football sE:ason is over
the boys ol' the football t ~aP-1 are
dating again. We see Bill Daugherty with Sandra Zimmerman, Dave
Kelly and Maxine Baim, Ken Callaway and Mary Lou Tait, Bruce
Speede
Million and Barb Taylor,
Netzel and Connie Lamont , Bill
Weatherly and Marlene Scholnik,
Dick Bolesky
and Nancy Smith,
Jack Nordblad and Mary Mitschelen.
November 3 the Hi-Y boys elected Sid Moore to act as Santa Claus
Don
for their
Christmas party.
Oedekerk was elected to portray
the part of Mrs. Santa Claus .
Have you noticed the posters in
the study hall; they were designed
and painted by Mary Swingendorf.
ta'lent for
Mary has a wonderful
art work.
Mr .
Hav e you ever
noticed
Swartz and the big bundles of ungraded papers he carries with him?
He must work hard.
Were you ever near Margaret
Carter when she sighed? You're
missing something, she does it so
beautifully you can almost taste it.
Speede Netzel
was wondering
why people say they "hang up" a
telephone receiver, when you don 't
hang up at all you hang down . He
came to the conclusion that it all
depends on how tall you are.
It is interesting to know that Mr.
Carroll was the siponsor of the year
book , school paper and Hi- Y club
at Jeffer son High School in Lafayette before coming to Adams.
During a second hour gym class
Pitiful State was defeated by Horrible Tech 24-12.
Gibson, Lois
Hartranft,
Connie
Hudson, James Lefler , Ruth MarUniversity;
Patricia
tin, Purdue
Canter, Nancy Carlson, Eileen Finnegan , Agnes
McCreary,
Lenore
Tucker, Saint Mary's College; Rob.ert Eveld, Albert Lohman, Saint
Bede 's Junior College, Peru, Hlinois; Joan Screes, Sienna Heights
College , Adnan, Michigan; James
Baer, Robert Gross, Ben Jurcik,
University of Michigan , Ann Arbor,
Michigan; John Keller, Robert Zenzinger, Umversity of Notre Dame;
Joan lnglerield, Donna Lee Miller
University of Wisconsin;
Harold
Sunderlin, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio; Virginia Holland, Myra Roberts, Western Miichigan College of Education, Kalama- ·
zoo , Michigan ; Catharine
Cawthorne, Wheaten College, Wheaton,
Illinois .
It is interesting
to note that the
same number of students
were
graduated in 1948 as in 1949. In the
,Previous year 80 students entered
colleges in the fall following their
graduation. Also ,interesting
is the
,fact that we have received information that 46 of our graduates
previous to 1949 are enrolled at
.Indiana
University
either in the
Junior Division of the campus or at
the Center in South Bend.
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Flash: John Dillinger
Had Nothing on John
Doe; It's a Crime!

ADAMS

TOWER

TAKE HEED - LOCKER LOVERS
A cynic said once that there were
certain things that were worse than
immoral. They were bad taste.
Nothing so utterly marks a boy
and girl as having no social background and no knowledge
of the
world as to make a display of their
emotions for every grinni_ng Tom ,
Dick, and Harry. I never see a girl
with her head pillowed on a young
man 's shoulder in the movies , or a
young couple hugging and kissing
in a car, that I do not think that if
they only knew what figures of fun
they looked they would rather die
than put themselves in such a ridiculous attJitude .
There is something sacred about
the love between a man and a woman , and the expression of it should
be as private as possible. To make
a public display of this feeling is to
vulgarize it and rob it of its finest
thrill.
As to a continual display of affection promoting love ,that is also
a mistake. You can get as much fed
up on petting as you can on a steady
diet of chocolate creams. And don't
make the mistake of thinking that
because a married couple do not
advertise
their affection for each
other they have ceased to love eacch
other. Their love has become so
much a part of their lives that they
take it for granted, and under their
quiet attitude toward each other is
a devotion that is as much stronger
than your boy and girl love as the
current of a deep river is stronger
than that of a babbling brook.
South Bend Tribune ,
November 7, 1949.

By Edwin Dean
Did you know that thousands ,
yes thousands, I venture to say, upon thousands
of innocent
beings
are slaughtered
every day?
Not
slaughtered
after a fair trial , but
ki'lled by merciless
men in cold
blood . And worst of all , this is being done right now, in our own
country!
I , as a mem'ber of the South
Bend Humane Society , consider it
my right and hallowed duty to report to you the stark , bare,
un:liriendly facts. This is my story:
Each year about this time, merciless men , armed with axes, go
into the turkey pens to make a
killing . They scrutinize each poor,
innocent , individual
with a cold ,
mercenary
stare. These cruel killers care not a wink if the murdered-to-ibe deserves to die or not;
they kill systematically
with no
thought except that of the money
to be gained . The single fault of
these long suffering martyrs is that
of merely being plump. Put yourself 'in their places, yes you , Tom
Reamer and Bob Ross , and think
how it would feel to be exterminated only because of your large
amount of avoirdupois. It is a viodemocratic
lation
of American
principles to persecute for prejudices and without legal reason.
Consider , amici , the family ties
and
b eing broken, the
friends
sweethearts
forever lost, never to
return . Imagine arising from peaceful slumber to find that your beloved mother is on her way to a
roasting pot. Ah, it grieves my soul
to think of the misery caused by
the miserly cupidity of the turkey
growers.
How ironical that thes e long-suffering birds be used to commemorate a day for things set aside by a
country founded upon the principles of " life, liberty, and the pursuit of happin ess! "
RJise up! Abolish this cruel pracIf
tice! Write your congressman!
these poor beasties must be killed ,
let us at the very least give them
an unbi a sed trial before sending
them on the irr way to some greedy
Am erican 's empty " paunch!"
I pl ead with you, do not be led
into avarice by tho se who kill for

What do you plan to do on your
Thanksgiving
vacation?

turkey!
Mosetta
Blanton-Eat
(That's traditional
at least).
Delores Mahler-Work
and think
of John. (Oh Johnnie) .
Edna Sharp-I
want to go to St .
Louis .
Larry Kreighbaum-Work,
repairing motors. (Better keep your
finger clean , Larry) .
Glen Robe-I'm
just
going
to
rest . (From what?).
Pat Ford - What Thanksgiving
(It takes brains
doesn't
vacation?
it Pat?)
John Halterman Undecided!
(That's the kind of answer an Inquiring Reporter likes .)
_ Mary Lou Tait-Catch
up on my
sleep. (Who have you been losing it
over "Lou " ?)
Pearl Coffman--Give
my brains a
rest! (Well we 're glad you have
some, Pearl.)
Janice Tully-Spend
all my time
either with or thinking of Morry .
(One of those Mishawaka boys , huh,
Jan?)
Margie Haumesser-I'll
be keeping my eye on Janice Tul'ly.
Kent Bolton-I
am
going
to
" case" a turkey.
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The power of the printed word
seems devastating to a person who
is the object · of a nasty crack.

Jewelr y and SHverware

RICKETTS
for a Chicken Dinner--75c--1.25
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Nov. 21-Mary
Jo Jackson , Ed
Higgins , Dick Nidiffer .
Nov. 22-Gay
Cone , Rosalie
Heilman , Pat
Rohr
baugh, Wiilma 'Siebenmark.
Nov. 23-Robert
Schermerhorn ,
Mary Roth .
Nov . 25-Sue
Bennett.
Nov. 26-William
Clark,
Jane
Gindelberger.
Nov. 27-Marianne
Opperman,
Eunice Rolfe.
Nov. 28-Jerry
Coker, Carolyn
Johnson.
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Nov. 20-Edward
Conrey , David Scruggs.
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Keepsake

Nov. 19-Victor
jorie
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-ENDS
TOMORROW!Robert Preston , Susan Hayward
"TULSA" - -Technicolor
and Rod Cameron in
"PANHANDLE ''
--STARTSSUNDAY-"I Was a Male War Bride"
~
"Henry, the Rainmaker"

money! Help these courageous mar
tyrs .
My dream,
your
dream , the
dream of every gobbler-a
turkeyless Thanksgiving .
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BURGER

BASKETS

YOUR FAVORITE ICE CREAM DELIGHTS
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A proportionate
skirt is a school
re_quirement . ... . in black , navy,
wme , green , brown . . _Rayon and
wool skirt has double pleat in front.
Tall, medium, small.
sizes 10 to
6.95
18.
You 'll love a Jane Irwill 100 % wool
sweater . Royal blue, rust , beige ,
red , navy. Sizes 34 to 40 .
Cardigan

5.95

Sportswear--Second

Slipover

5.00

Floor

)
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Page Four

JOHN

ADAMS

"B" FOOT]JALL TEAM

We coaches are ·m'ighty proud of the way you have conducted yourselves in the support of our 1949 Adams Fioofuall Team . I'm sure that you
are equa ll y proud of the team. You should be. They have given you many
thrills, they have given you conversation
and memories . Th ey have exon the field and thor hibited those requisites
which make champions
oughbreds
in life . Th ey have more rebound than any other team I have
·ever coached. This group of boys not only tied the school record, but
will go down in the school history as the g_amest team of all time.
You , the 1949 student body know now what it is to have a new found
feeling.
pchool spirit, how it feels, and how it acts .. . It 's a wonderful
:This team -would not have reached its zenith had it not been for you
.and your " 1949 Spirit ."
It 's the life of our school. Let's fight to preserve
it. Even though,
R.uoting Churchill , it takes guts, sweat, blood, and tears.
- -Jim Crowe, Football Coach.
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Riley Makes Apology
I men1Jioned last week that the
Riley .Hi-Times staff had made an
error in their paper by stating that
they won from Adams in tennis by
for.feit , when the exact opposite
was the reality. I wrote the Riley
sports editor about this error and
this week received an apology to
the tennis team. E\"idently, it was
the mistake of a cub reporter.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

AN INTERVIEW WITH SW ARTZ
Mr. Casimer Swartz, one of our
new teachers this
semester,
has
spent his nine weeks under pressure
similar to that of the sophomores.
He was asked, "What do you
think of Adams after your first
nine weeks here? " He answered, " I
like it. I like it very much!" However. when he was asked "Why?"
he couldn 't say just what it was that
has made hlis first period here a
happy one.
After much delibePation
he said
that the st ud ents and faculty make
it very pleasant for him to wo rk
here. He added without any doubt
that Adams is as good a school as a
man could teach in .
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ERNIE'S I
SHELL
STATION

I

SHELL GASOLINE
Twyckenham
Mishawaka

Drive and
Avenue
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ADAMS

This year the Adams "B" football team has won three games, lost
,three gam es, and tied one. T~ey have beaten Mishawaka, Goshen , and
They have been de feated by Central, Washington, and Laporte.
1Riley.
;I'hey tied Elkhart.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
. Dec.
Dec.
Dec .
D ec.
D ec.
Jan .
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

BASKETBALL

1949-50

SCHEDULE
.

19-Alexandria
, H.
23-Lew
Wallace , H.
29-Washington
, H.
2-Goshen
, T.
7-Rriley , T.
9-Laporte,
T.
1'6-Centra'l,
H.
H.
21-Washington-Clay,
T.
3-Roosevelt,
6-Mishawaka
, H.
13-Michigan
City , T .
17-Plymouth,
H.
T.
19-W ashington,
28-North
Slide, H.
l__JCulver, H.
4-Riley,
H.
11-Broad
Ripple, T .
17-E1khart,
H.

CLUB

At a meeting of the Bald Eagl es
Booster Clu'b , held last Thursday
clinic was
evening
a ibasketbal'l
held . Coach Harry Koss rintroduced
each of the bask etba ll .players and
gave some information
about them.
H e went over many of the basketball rule changes
and reviewed
some of the old ones. Coach es James
Crow e and Corby Davis demonstrated these new and old rules with
hte assistance
of the players .
Mr . Crowe,
who officiates
at
many basketball
games throughout
this section of the state, explained
a bit of the life, attitude, and philosophy of the modern day referee.
He mentioned
that Adams is the

SLICKS

~

CO.

ENGRAVING

Across from your school
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DIAMONDS
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" If It Comes from

BERMAN'S
It Must Be Good"
112 W . Washington Av e.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
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LAMONT ' S

DRUGS

Drugs at Downtown
KENNETH

B.

LAMONT

Prices
,

R.

PH .

Phone 4-3855
• 3015 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend
•.•~,_._
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- JEWELRY

j

- WATCHES

I
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RING

BINDERS

Il
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I
0
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SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

t
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•
l
BUSINESS
SYSTEMS

I

0

J. M. S. Bldg.

104 N. Main St .
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ZIPPER

0
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J. TRETHEWEY

0

126 South

Main
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WILLIAMS,
the Florist

i
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w.

WASHINGTON

FLOWERS

for

ALL

jI

2516 Mishawaka Avenue
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All I've achieved
Since my first incisor
Is to grow much older
And not much wiser!

DAVIS BARBER SHOP

..{
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JOE the JEWELER

COMPLIMENTS

The .propitious smiles of heaven
can never be expected on a nation
that disregards the eterna l ru'les of
order and right wh1ch heaven itself has ordained .

,_

···············~·~·~:~·:······~~;;:·~·~·~·············1

SUPPORT RILEY
Riley has come a long way in
football and is knocIDing on the door
of a championship;
however, Riley
is no longer battling just for Riley
but for South Bend . Riley is South
Bend's representative
and our representative . You as a student
of
John Adams shou ld supp ort them
in tonight's
battle. Tic kets are on
sale in the office.

¥11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

idea 1l place in which to officiate .
Th e men appreciate
the fine attitude of the fans.
To clos e the meeting , a five-minute scrimmage
d emonstra ti on was
given by the players. Mr. Crow e
and Mr. Davis acted as officials.
The y attem pted to illustrate
as
many calls and rules as possibl e.

CLINIC HELD

FOR BOOSTER
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Alexandria
to Invade
Adams Saturday
This Saturday,
Adams will face
its first hardwood opponent of this
season in a non-conference
game.
Alexandri _a · has already had three
starts and will therefore
have a
slight edge over the Eagles, but
Adams should be in fine shape. This
ought to be a tough game as Alexandria has a reputation
for being
tough.
111111111111111111111111
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B Y L I N E S ---by Bartol

Monogram Article Void
An article
appearing
on last
week 's sport page stated that the
monogram club would print programs for all ·the Adams home basketball games this year . The article
was erroneous
and was printed
through a misunderstanding.
Actually · ·it is a policy of the School
City of South Bend that no school
shall print programs for basketball
games.

18, 1949
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TO THE STUDENT BODY:

Football Banquet to Be Held
Th e date of the annua'l football
banquet has been announced.
The
b anq u et is scheduled
for Monday ,
Novemb er 2·1. Deta 1ils for the affair
are to be given later.

November

TOWER

OCCASIONS
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Phone
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Musical Wants

I

II

•
The Copp

II

II
Music Shop
i 124(,_,_,_,___
E. Wayne Street
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